Nordiques AGM Sas DA’GHE room
October 27, 2019
Present: Barb Paterson, Ron Paterson, Olivia Van Jarrett, Hardeep Kandola, Michael Moen, Jim
Wellsman, Joan Atkinson, Elaine Bambrick, Sheri Ukrainetz.
Executive: willing to remain in positions
Elaine Bambrick : Kid development program
Michael Moen: grooming
Olivia van Jarrett : webmaster/registrar
Sheri Ukrainetz: treasurer
Barb Paterson: secretary
Jim does not wish to be trail co-ordinator but will continue to assist.
Still no one wishing to stand as President.
Reports:
Grooming : District has purchased a Pistenbully 100, part of grant money from MLMCF required that the
machine also be used for XCountry ski trails. Michael to connect with Dean at District to discuss
grooming of trails, and is there a mogul master available. We would still be using sled and Ginzu and for
ongoing grooming maintenance. Safety is an issue as there is poor cell service on the trails, Michael has
an “in reach” that groomers may be able to use. Planning to do oil change on machine next week.
Trail maintenance: Most of way finding signs are up, some still need arrows to be applied, close in signs
still need to be installed. Still working on designs for kiosks. Still no wood shed at Sartors, and some
sheet metal that needs to be removed to dump. Night light fobs need to be set up for this year.
Jim working on partnership agreement report collecting volunteer hours,(shout out to Ross, Isla, Patty,
Dwayne for hand brushing work) re:stolen brush cutter Jim has been in discussion with snowmobile
club, we have some time to research, can reassign some money from Partnership agreement and have
some money left from trail upgrades that can be used.
Web master/Registrar, Olivia took a course on Zone 4 management and learned lots, able to look at
other clubs set ups with ideas for volunteer and donation pages. Lessons etc. Members need to start
registering.
Kids development program: Elaine, had a $1000 grant and was able to get work done around clubhouse
trailer by Chris Taylor, double track around one side flat one with rollers for older kids. Theresa to help

Elaine with coaching this year, Vida will help. Morfee school bought 70 sets of skis for 5-8 year olds
hoping to get some midweek lessons.
New Business:
We should do a presentation to council regarding use of machine, demonstrate work that has been
done on trails with volunteer hours, grooming, coaching.
Golf Club interested in a meeting in November.
Elaine to confirm with NDIT that grant can be extended for another year and hopefully we can be part of
CNC carpentry course for construction of groomer shed. Elaine also to confirm with Ryan that we can
continue to store sled in Forestry compound.
Next meeting Nov 24. Azu Health 7 pm

